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PRESS RELEASE
Ray Goulding appointed as Helijet’s Coordinator of Health and Safety
Richmond, BC (April 10, 2018): Helijet is pleased to announce the appointment of Ray Goulding as its Coordinator,
Health and Safety.
Reporting to the Director of Human Resources, Ray will administer the Helijet’s OSH, AOSH, WorkSafeBC, WHMIS
and Dangerous Goods Programs along with security of company buildings, property, assets and employees.
Ray’s experience as a seasoned helicopter pilot in B.C. and Saskatchewan has provided him with knowledge of
commercial helicopter operations in aerial work, and air taxi operations. His roles included Base Manager,
Helicopter Line Pilot and Safety Officer. Ray brings to the position an applied certificate in Health Safety and
Environmental Processes, and extensive Safety Officer training from WorkSafeBC which includes workplace
inspections, incident and accident investigations, interpretation of regulations, and safety auditing.
In his new capacity with Helijet, Ray will provide advice and expertise to employees, supervisors and management
in the development, implementation and maintenance of safe work practices and procedures in all operational
areas and locations. This will entail conducting risk assessments, administrating awareness and training programs,
and ensuring compliance with all regulatory and internal requirements. He will initially be focused on understanding
all Helijet operations and related missions while travelling and meeting with employees at the company’s respective
operating bases, reviewing and assessing safety processes, training, improving development of safety standards,
and seeking collaboration towards encouraging safety reporting.
About HELIJET
Helijet International is a Canadian-owned company and the world’s largest helicopter airline, carrying well over
2.3 million guests in the past 32 years. In addition to its scheduled helicopter services, Helijet is British Columbia’s
longest standing and largest service provider of dedicated medically equipped helicopters. In conjunction, Helijet
provides exclusive use helicopters and turbojet fixed wing services to world renowned sport fishing resorts, public
service and energy companies throughout the West Coast of British Columbia, North America, and Asia.
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